
Beech Leaves Class - Term 3 Spelling Patterns
Please find below the phonics progression and related spellings for Term 3 and suggestions for revising
your phonics and spelling words. Please note that some children will have personalised spelling lists
alongside these patterns.

In class each week we will continue to focus on a particular application of their phonics sequence. The
children will no longer be formally tested every Friday with a traditional spelling test and instead the focus
will be placed on their ability to spell these words and sounds while using them within their independent
work. We still require your support at home to practise these sounds and spelling words and recommend
that children revisit spelling words from previous weeks. The lists below do not necessarily show all the
words that will be practised at school.

We will continue to teach discrete phonics lessons in which children will learn their sounds and the
application of these when spelling as well as any related rules; learn the definition of the words we explore;
practise applying these words within their writing; as well as be informally assessed on their ability to do so
independently. Alongside these sounds and their application, the children will be given opportunities to
learn and practise tricky words. The list below is from the national curriculum and reflects the stage the
children are at and the words they need more practice with. Practising these words should enable them to
be ready for the next stage of their spelling journey.

ROOTS

Week 1
/ur/ - ir
/igh/ - ie
/oo/ - ue
/yoo/ - u

Week 2
/oa/ - o
/igh/ - i
/ai/ - a
/ee/ - e

Week 3
/ai/ - a-e
/igh/ - i-e
/oa/ - o-e /oo/
- u-e

Week 4
/ee/ - e-e
/oo/ - ew
/ee/ - ie
/or/ - aw

Week 5
(review)

Week 6

bird
girl
pie
tried
blue
human
their
oh

both
go
child
kind
basic
acorn
fever
people

take
same
time
home
rude
your
Mr
Mrs
Ms

these
even
new
chew
field
claw
ask
could
would

time
fried
spray
game
open
float
should
our

house
mouse
sure
some
little
what

Term 3 Overview - Phase 5

Graphemes New Words New Tricky words (CEW)

/ur/ ir bird

/igh/ ie pie

/oo/ /yoo/ ue blue rescue

/yoo/ u unicorn

/oa/ o go

bird skirt girl first shirt third

lie tie pie cried tried fried

blue rescue argue Tuesday clue

unicorn music unit human tuna

most post open

their people oh your

Me Mrs Ms ask

could would should our

house mouse water want



/igh/ i tiger

/ai/ a paper

/ee/ e he

/ai/ a-e shake

/igh/ i-e time

/oa/ o-e home

/oo/ /yoo/ u-e rude cute

/ee/ e-e these

/oo/ /yoo/ ew chew new

/ee/ ie shield

/or/ aw claw

child spider tiger find wild kind

paper later chasing basic baking

fever secret

made same game snake amaze

time rips inside prize slide

home woke note stone those

cute cube tube rude

these even athlete complete

few grew blew chew

field shriek brownie bodies

draw claw straw paw crawl

Suggestions for how to revise and practise your application of phonics for spelling.
(This is a good order to do them in too!)

1. Do you know what your spelling words mean? Use a dictionary or an online dictionary tool to
check the meaning of your words. You might like to write down the definition or draw a picture of
what it means to help you remember.

2. Read and add sound buttons to your words. Once you have done this, write and check, and then
write and check again. Please see the first homework task for an example of how this looks.

3. Stretch out the sounds in the words when practising. Use segmenting fingers – how many
sounds are there and which letters make these sounds? Remember how we practise this in our
phonics sessions.

4. Write the words accurately into an interesting sentence that makes sense. This is your chance
to show that you understand what the words mean and can spell them correctly. Remember to think,
say, write and then check your sentence. Before you write and once you have orally made your
sentence, you can count how many words are in your sentence so you do not miss any words.


